Abstract-The technology for producing, accelerating, and shattering large pellets (before injection into plasmas) for disruption mitigation has been under development at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory for several years, including a system on DIII-D that has been used to provide some significant experimental results. The original proof-of-principle testing was carried out using a pipe gun injector cooled by a cryogenic refrigerator (temperatures ∼8-20 K) and equipped with a stainless steel tube to produce 16.5-mm pellets composed of either pure D 2, pure Ne, or a dual layer with a thin outer shell of D 2 and core of Ne. Recently, significant progress has been made in the laboratory using that same pipe gun and a new injector that is an ITER test apparatus cooled with liquid helium. The new injector operates at ∼5-8 K, which is similar to temperatures expected with cooling provided by the flow of supercritical helium on ITER. An alternative technique for producing/solidifying large pellets directly from a premixed gas has now been successfully tested in the laboratory. Also, two additional pellet sizes have been tested recently (nominal 24.4 and 34.0 mm diameters). With larger pellets, the number of injectors required for ITER disruption mitigation can be reduced, resulting in less cost and a smaller footprint for the hardware. An attractive option is longer pellets, and 24.4-mm pellets with a length/diameter ratio of ∼3 have been successfully tested. Since pellet speed is the key parameter in determining the response time of a shattered pellet system to a plasma disruption event, recent tests have concentrated on documenting the speeds with different hardware configurations and operating parameters; speeds of ∼100-800 m/s have been recorded. The data and results from laboratory testing are presented and discussed, and a simple model for the pellet solidification process is described.
D
ISRUPTIONS in large tokamaks and the resulting detrimental effects on in-vessel components are a key issue and can severely limit the lifetime of these fusion devices. The large heat loads generated have the potential to destroy plasma-facing components through extreme localized heating. In addition, the forces generated by the halo currents when the plasma strikes the wall may damage both the first-wall components and the underlying structural supports. An additional hazard facing high-current devices is the generation of large runaway electron currents (multi-MeV) produced during the plasma current decay [1] . Disruption avoidance is clearly the preferred method of minimizing disruption damage, but some disruptions will always occur. Baylor et al. [2] presented a summary of the technologies that have been proposed or investigated to help mitigate the deleterious effects of disruptions, as well as a brief review of the supporting tests carried out on fusion experiments before the referenced paper was prepared. Since disruption mitigation is an important issue, development and testing of systems designed for plasma disruption mitigation have been ongoing at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) for over 13 years, including deployment of the first high-pressure massive gas injection system on DIII-D in 2002 [3] . The initial ORNL system made use of a single fast-acting solenoid valve designed and routinely used for pneumatic pellet injection systems [4] . The prototype has since been replaced with two multivalve systems, one equipped with six valves and another with three valves. These systems allow experiments with much higher gas injection rates and injection from two different locations on the torus [5] - [7] . An alternative technique, injection of relatively large shattered pellets for rapidly introducing material into the plasma, was more recently developed at ORNL [8] , [9] and successfully tested in plasma disruption experiments on DIII-D [10] - [12] . Upon injection of a shattered pellet, the bulk of the material (solid/gas) will enter the plasma over a relatively short time span, compared with the conductance-limited flow of gas delivered from fast valves coupled via a tube.
With the injection of large shattered pellets proving to be an effective technique for disruption mitigation in DIII-D experiments, additional development was carried out in the laboratory to determine the maximum practical pellet size and to achieve the highest pellet speeds for the ITER application and future fusion reactors. The shattering of the large pellets proved to be straightforward and will not be discussed in any detail [8] , [9] . The three gases that have been used in most disruption mitigation experiments to date are D 2 , Ne, and Ar. The extra electrons and radiative energy loss U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright. associated with Ne and Ar atoms offer significant advantages for disruption mitigation, especially if the plasma electron density can be increased enough to suppress the generation of avalanche runaways [1] . Argon is the best candidate for suppression of runaway electrons. Recent test configurations and experimental results from laboratory testing are presented and discussed. In addition, plans for future research and development (R&D) on this topic are addressed.
II. EQUIPMENT

A. Laboratory Pipe Gun: Single Barrel Cooled With Cryogenic Refrigerator
The same pipe gun facility used for the initial laboratory studies of shattered pellets [8] , [9] was used for most of the test results reported here. However, a new cryocooler was procured and used in many of the recent experiments. The new cryocooler was essential, as the performance of the old unit was degrading rapidly and operation became limited to temperatures in the range of ∼13-15 K. With the new cryocooler, operation in the ∼8-9 K range is routine; this is the minimum requirement for forming large pellets in a timely manner (∼30 min to 1 h) and for ensuring a solid center and low vapor pressure. One test shot with the old cryocooler is included in Section III and clearly illustrates the operational issue and the pellet solidification process. Since the operation of pipe guns has been covered many times in the literature (including in [8] and [9] ), it should suffice to point out that solid pellets are formed directly from roomtemperature gas in these devices. Most of the pipe guns included in this paper and the previously reported experiments use a cold zone (section of barrel directly cooled) with a length/diameter (L/D) ratio of ∼1-1.3. Some test data from a longer cold zone (L/D ∼ 3) are also reported. The wall of the barrels is as thin as practical (∼0.5-1 mm) for the operating pressures and optimal thermal performance.
B. ITER Test Apparatus: Multibarrel and Single-Barrel Pipe Guns Cooled With Flowing Liquid Helium
A new injector was built specifically for testing designs/components proposed for implementing shattered pellet systems on ITER. Three configurations have been tested to date; a photo of each is shown in Fig. 1 . The basic design includes three barrels housed in a single vacuum chamber with all three sharing a common pellet gas feed. The three-barrel configuration with tubes of 16.5-and 24.4-mm bores is shown in the top two photos. The barrels are cooled by liquid He flowing through a copper heat exchanger that is brazed directly to the stainless steel tube. In the bottom photo in Fig. 1 , a single-barrel configuration is shown with a tube of 34.0-mm bore. For this largest size, a helical channel is machined directly into the barrel and is sealed with a welded cylinder to create a heat exchanger that provides direct cooling with flowing liquid He. Pipe gun temperatures approaching ∼5 K are attainable with these designs. The sections of these barrels for pellet acceleration are ∼0.75 m long.
During testing, experiments were carried out in which pellets were successfully formed in all three barrels of the two top configurations. Since no significant operating issues were identified, which are unique to the three-barrel configurations or cooling with the direct flow of liquid He, operations and test results from the laboratory pipe gun for these pellet sizes will be emphasized and discussed. However, a couple of unique test shots will be included: 1) a 24.4-mm pellet formed from mixed gas and 2) a 34.0-mm shell pellet. The 34.0-mm diameter is the largest size tested to date.
C. Propellant Valves
Two valve types equipped with two different orifice sizes (Fig. 2) were used to provide the propellant gas for the test data reported here. The smaller valve (∼5-mm output orifice) is a recent version of the standard ORNL solenoid valve [4] that has been used on many pellet and gas injection systems since the first application on the tokamak fusion test reactor in 1985 [13] . Presently, 14 valves of this basic design are being used on DIII-D, including five on pellet injection systems (one of those for shattered pellets) and nine for massive gas injection. The larger valve is a two-stage device equipped with a 22-mm output orifice and can provide much higher gas throughputs [14] . For this study, both valves were equipped with a closely coupled reservoir to help keep the breech pressure elevated and maximize the throughput during a shot, resulting in ∼0.3 L total volume for the small valve and ∼0.9 L for the large valve. To open the valves, a peak current of ∼25 to 35 A was provided to a solenoid for a few to several milliseconds by a capacitive discharge circuit and electronic triggering unit. For tests reported in this paper, light gases were always used as the propellant (H 2 , He, D 2 , and He/D 2 mixture), and the gas in the reservoirs was never fully dispersed on a test shot.
III. TEST RESULTS
A. 16.5-mm Pellets 1) Pellet Formation and Pellet Speed:
The basic objectives of the shattered pellet concept are illustrated in the two images captured by a high-speed camera for test 5720 (Fig. 3) . The time listed on each image is from the camera system and is the elapsed time from a pulse that triggers both the camera and the propellant valve solenoid (similar time values are listed in several other figures). The pellet in Fig. 3 was traveling from right to left at 300 m/s. Since it was a pure Ne pellet, the temperature had to be raised to ∼20 K before it could be dislodged from the barrel with a gas pulse from the small propellant valve at 70 bar. This was one of the last test shots before the original cryocooler on the laboratory pipe gun was replaced; thus, the barrel temperature was too warm (∼14-15 K) to completely solidify (or fill in) the center and the two ends of the pellet. This is clearly visible in the top image, which is a single frame captured from the camera. At this temperature, the pellets tend to be translucent. In the bottom image, a subsequent frame from the camera shows part of the debris cloud after the pellet has passed through a short section of curved guide tube (∼215-mm radius with an included angle of 25°) and has been successfully shattered.
Although it is useful to show how pellets form, hollow pellets at colder temperatures would not be dislodged reliably by the propellant gas. Thus, the objective is always to form a fully solid pellet. However, there will be a practical limit for the pellet diameter based on the available cooling and tube temperature; even when pellets are fully solidified, a relatively warm or soft center can be blown out by the propellant gas, possibly leaving most of the pellet attached to the tube wall. One objective of this R&D effort is to determine the size limit.
A couple of special tests were carried out with pure Ne pellets and the large valve operating at 70 bar (H 2 propellant). As in the shot described previously, the pellet had to be warmed to ∼20 K before firing. A muzzle photo and the data signals for shot 8261 are shown in Fig. 4 . The pellet speed was 460 m/s, as determined from the time of flight between the muzzle photo and the microwave cavity mass detector (impact shock on downstream target also provides a timing mark). This is about 30% increase in speed over that shown in the next section for Ne-rich pellets shot with the large valve operating at 40 bar and is the highest speed recorded to date with the large Ne pellets. Limited tests were also carried out using pure He or a D 2 /He (89/11%) mixture as the propellant gas with the large valve at 40 bar; the measured speeds were similar and ∼10% less than that obtained with the H 2 propellant gas.
2) Solidifying Pellets From Mixed Gas: Previously reported test results were limited to 16.5-mm pellets composed of pure D 2, pure Ne, or a dual layer with a thin outer shell of D 2 and core of Ne. For operations on fusion experiments, warming the pure Ne pellets to ∼20 K is not an option owing to the time required and the relatively high vapor pressure (∼40 mbar) at that relatively warm temperature. With a D 2 shell, pellets composed mostly of Ne can be reliably shot at low temperatures (<10 K); this has been the only viable option for shooting Ne-rich pellets until this study. The key objectives of these particular tests were to verify the feasibility of using mixed gases (Ne/D 2 ) for forming of the large pellets and to determine the maximum concentration of Ne in the pellets that could be reliably shot with fast valves at typical operating pressures. The experimental results with mixed gases are summarized in Fig. 5 , in which the pellet speed is plotted against the percentage of Ne gas in the roomtemperature mixture used to form the pellet. The percentage shown is calculated from the pressure-volume product (PV) of Ne gas divided by the total PV (all gas percentages presented are based on this product at room temperature, unless stated otherwise). Two sets of data from the laboratory pipe gun are shown on the plot, one for the small valve operating at ∼70 bar and one for the large valve at ∼40 bar (both with H 2 propellant gas). The acceleration section of the barrel for these tests was ∼0.5 m long, corresponding to an L/D of ∼30. A typical pellet photo captured at the gun muzzle is also shown in the inset on the plot. Reliable operation with gases containing up to ∼85% Ne (∼97% by mass) was achieved with the large valve, and the percentage of Ne had to be limited somewhat more (<80%) for reliable operation with the small valve. While the small propellant valve with a 5-mm orifice is undersized compared with the 16.5-mm pipe gun, the measured pellet speeds with it at 70 bar are not significantly lower than those recorded using the large valve with a 22-mm orifice at 40 bar. For the ITER application, 40 bar is the expected operational parameter. With the large valve, the recorded pellet speeds ranged from ∼350 m/s at the higher Ne concentrations to ∼770 m/s for pure D 2 pellets. Since it is more likely that pellets would not release reliably with the higher concentrations of Ne, it would probably be best to be conservative and operate somewhat below the limits. During the testing, it was found that following procedures precisely was critical for successful operations. For example, the tube had to be very cold before the mixture was introduced, or the Ne would preferentially form on the wall first. When that happens, the breakaway pressure of the pellet approaches that of a pure Ne pellet and the pellets cannot be dislodged (even with propellant pressures of ∼100 bar). Also, introducing the mixed gas rapidly via a relatively large tube (>25 mm for these tests) seemed to be crucial for reliable operation; this probably ensures that the mixed gas flows rapidly into the cold tube and that both species are solidified in the initial layer of the material. With low flows, it is likely that the Ne would again preferentially solidify on the wall first.
A few tests with Ar/D 2 gas mixtures were performed, including one successful shot (8507, Fig. 6 ) with a 17%/83% gas composition (∼67% Ar by mass) and a speed of 400 m/s. In the photo, the intact pellet is partially obscured by a relatively dense cloud composed of H 2 propellant gas and entrained solid material. Considering the relatively large difference between the triple points of Ar (83.8 K) and D 2 (18.7 K), one good shot is encouraging. Reliable operation with Ar-rich pellets will be a challenge with either pellet formation technique (mixed gas or shell) and will be a key focus of future development work. large valves are shown along with photos of the in-flight pellets at the exit of a downstream guide tube. Both of these pellets were dual-layer ones composed of a thin shell of D 2 and a core of Ne. With the small valve at 70 bar, the pellet was accelerated to 240 m/s and was found to be in excellent condition, with no appreciable debris in front of or trailing the pellet. However, some relatively small fragments were in front of the pellet shot with the large valve at 40 bar; the measured speed was 360 m/s, which was 50% faster than that recorded with tests using the small valve. Comparing the breech pressure signals during the gas pulse, it is evident that the higher throughput with the larger valve (22-mm orifice) produces a significantly higher peak pressure (∼40 bar or the same as the supply) and can keep the base pressure on the pellet relatively high as it accelerates through the barrel. As shown in Fig. 8 , the flow through the 5-mm orifice of the small valve (at 70 bar) is choked, and thus the breech pressure rises only to ∼30 bar (significantly below the supply pressure). With the choked flow, the pressure on the base of the pellet is limited, resulting in lower acceleration in the barrel. This explains why the pellets shot with the large valve typically show signs of some mechanical damage from the higher pressures and acceleration forces. For disruption mitigation purposes, both pellets shown here would be suitable, since the pellets would be shattered anyway before injection into the plasma. It is desirable that the bulk of the pellet does not break up and separate significantly in space, but rather that most of the solids enter the plasma within a relatively short time window (less than a few hundred microseconds).
B. 24.4-mm Pellets
Testing with mixed gases was also carried out; however, it was difficult to achieve reliable operation with the laboratory pipe gun injector and this pellet size. It is likely that the center of the pellet is relatively warm when the cryocooler is used. The vapor pressure of the D 2 solid (e.g., ∼1 mbar at 12 K) could result in a soft core that could be blown out by the high-pressure gas pulse. A few tests were performed with the ITER test apparatus and mixed gases. With direct cooling by liquid He, the barrel temperature was a few degrees colder (∼5-7 K) than in the cryocooler tests (∼8-9 K). The lower temperature is probably crucial for this forming technique and pellet size. In shot 8541, an excellent pellet (Fig. 9 ) was made with a Ne/D 2 (58%/42%) gas mixture (∼87% Ne by mass) and successfully accelerated to 210 m/s using the small valve and He propellant gas (∼55 bar). More testing with this pellet size is needed to optimize operation and determine if this technique could be made as reliable as that demonstrated with the 16.5-mm size.
2) Long Pellets (L/D ∼ 3):
Operation with larger pellet sizes is desirable for applications on large tokamaks. Increasing the length is an attractive option to accomplish this, since cooling along the tube length does not present thermal issues associated with cooling of the pellet center as the diameter increases. Thus, a barrel with a longer cold zone (L/D ∼ 3) was fabricated and tested. In Figs. 10 and 11 , photos of was still attached to the bulk section, and the overall quality of the pellet was excellent. As was the case for the standard pellet length, the long pellet shot with the large valve (40 bar) was about 50% faster than the one shot with the small valve. Also, as for the standard-length pellet shot with the large valve, the pellet appears to be somewhat fractured. That is not an issue since it travels as a single body and would have to be shattered before injection into the plasma for disruption mitigation. No issues with forming and shooting the long pellets were identified during these tests. However, the speeds of the longer and heavier pellets were ∼30% slower than those for the standard size pellets (comparing data obtained with the same valve and operating parameters).
A special test (shot 9076) was carried out in which one of these long pellets was formed and held for ∼400 min with the pellet exposed to a vacuum pumping system (<0.01 mbar) for the entire time period. It took approximately 1 h to form the dual-layer (shell) pellet and by the end of the solidification process, the temperature of the barrel was essentially steady state (∼8-9 K). After the relatively long holding time, the pellet was successfully shot with the small valve (He propellant gas at 70 bar) in the first attempt. A photo of the pellet exiting a downstream guide tube at 140 m/s is shown in Fig. 12 . The pellet was fractured during the shot. However, as in the previous shot, the pellet was traveling as a single body and was suitable for the intended application. Even at an operating temperature of ∼8-9 K, the pellet could probably be held indefinitely or at least for an entire run day of a fusion experiment. The temperatures available with supercritical He Fig. 12 .
Downstream photo of and test data for a 24.4-mm dual-layer (∼0.8 mm thick D 2 shell/Ne core) pellet shot after holding for ∼400 min (small propellant valve/70 bar He); pellet is shown exiting the downstream guide tube. for the ITER injectors will probably be a few degrees colder, and thus the holding time should not be an issue.
C. 34.0-mm Pellets
To further explore the pellet diameter limit, a barrel with a 34.0-mm bore was fabricated and tested with the ITER injector apparatus. This size would most likely be too large for the laboratory pipe gun to solidify a full pellet with the cryocooler. This diameter is near or possibly even over a practical limit for reliable operation, even with the barrel cooled directly by liquid He. It took almost 2 h to form a whole dual-layer pellet (no specified requirement for ITER), and muzzle photos indicated that the pellets were usually fractured during the shot. However, one excellent test shot (8970) was recorded, and the muzzle photo and test data are shown in Fig. 13 . The pellet was shot with the small valve and He propellant (55 bar), and the pellet speed was relatively low (120 m/s) because of the pronounced mismatch between the 34-mm barrel diameter and the 5-mm valve orifice. Given the low level of reliability in the tests to date and the relatively long times required to solidify these huge pellets, it might be a better option to increase the pellet length and limit the pellet diameter to a value closer to the 24.4 mm size that has proved to be quite reliable in testing to date.
IV. PELLET SOLIDIFICATION MODEL
A code was developed to predict steady-state temperature profiles and the structure (shape and size) of the pellets after solidification. The code requires the following inputs from the experimental trials; pellet material, amount of gas (tank volume and gas pressure), cryostat temperature, barrel diameter, cryostat length, barrel thickness, and temperature measurements downstream of the cryostat. Tank volume and pressure are used to calculate the initial mass of the gas. The code first sets the nodes along the outside edge of the barrel with a temperature profile proportional to the thermal conductivity of steel. Fixing the temperature profile on the outer edge of the barrel simulates a steady-state temperature boundary. Since the code does not take into account the amount of heat energy contained in or removed from the system, it will not properly converge if this boundary is allowed to change.
The code depends heavily on physical properties of the barrel and pellet material. Thermal conductivity and density (function of temperature) have the most influence on heat transfer characteristics. When the pellet material reaches the triple point and transitions to a solid, the thermal conductivities increase drastically. This suggests that the heat transfer is dominated by the pellet material below ∼15 K and dominated by the steel above that point. Based on the size of the cold zone, the code sets up a mesh. Using this mesh, an initial temperature distribution is set based on the curve for the thermal conductivity of steel, as previously mentioned. Vapor pressures and triple point temperatures are also very important in the solidification of these pellets, so those properties are calculated for each node during each iteration. Heat transfer surface areas between the nodes are calculated using cylindrical coordinates and translated into a 2-D system. These surfaces are important because they allow the calculation of volumes, which are used in pellet and gas mass calculations. The code runs with a Boolean style operator, where 1 means that node has converged and 0 means it has not converged yet. The convergence criterion is 0.001 K. When the code converges to a solution, it outputs a contour plot of half of the pellet and a downstream area.
A comparison of the code output with an experimental pellet structure is shown for validation. This comparison is for test shot 5720, previously shown in Fig. 3 . This hollow pellet was formed with 4.9 g (0.60 kPa · m 3 at room temperature) of neon at ∼14 K with 0.25-mm-thick barrel walls. Fig. 14 is a zoomed-in view of the hollow pellet. The diameter of the downstream pellet is ∼16.5 mm (bore of gun barrel tube). Using this as a reference dimension, other pellet size information has been estimated, including a pellet length of ∼21 mm and a hole through the pellet center of ∼3-mm diameter. Fig. 15 shows the output of the code with those inputs. The shaded area is approximately where the pellet should be solid. From Fig. 15 , it can be seen that the hole diameter calculated by the code is ∼4 mm. Thus, the calculated pellet structure (the length, the hole through the pellet, and the cone-like shape of the ends) agrees remarkably well with what is actually observed for the pellet in Fig. 14 .
The main reason for the development of this code was to predict the temperature distributions of large cryogenic pellets to confirm solidification using various physical experimental parameters. The temperature along the horizontal centerline of the pellet is of most interest because this region is the warmest throughout the pellet. As the pellets become larger, the centerline temperatures increase. The temperature determines the vapor pressure of the solid and will ultimately limit the maximum size pellet that can be effectively formed. Code results have suggested that the 34.0-mm pellet size is approaching (or even exceeding) a practical limit for reliable solidification with the available cooling systems in the laboratory; this result is in agreement with the experimental results to date. At present, the code does not include the capability to model pellets formed using two gases (shell or premixed type). However, a thin outer D 2 shell would probably not have a significant effect on the solidification process; therefore, the code results for pure pellets would still provide a reasonable estimation of pellet temperature profile and structure.
V. SUMMARY AND PLANS
Significant developments in support of the shattered pellet technique for disruption mitigation have been made in the laboratory over the last few years. A new method of making these large pellets from a mixed gas has been demonstrated with 16.5-mm pellets and offers a couple of advantages over duallayer pellets with a thin D 2 shell. Fewer components would be required to facilitate solidification of a single premixed gas, as opposed to two separate feed systems for the shell pellets. Also, higher speeds can be attained by increasing the concentration of the lighter D 2 species in the gas mixture. This offers a way to decrease the response time from a pellet request to the delivery of the shattered pellet to the plasma. However, there is a greater possibility that this type of pellet might stick in the barrel and not be instantaneously dislodged with the gas pulse, especially for mixtures with higher concentrations of Ne. This is not an issue with the shell pellets, since the thin layer of D 2 essentially ensures an instantaneous breakaway of the solid pellet. The shell pellets offer a couple of other distinct advantages: 1) very thin D 2 shells (∼0.1-1 mm) are adequate for reliable operation, and this translates to very high concentrations of Ne in the pellet (up to ∼99.7% by mass) and 2) there is no D 2 located in the core of the pellet, which is at least a few degrees warmer than the outer shell. This avoids any issue with the relatively higher vapor pressure of D 2 that might result in a weaker pellet core and deterioration over time.
With larger sizes, fewer pellets will be required to deliver a given number of particles to the plasma. This is particularly important for a large-volume plasma experiment like ITER which requires the simultaneous injection of multiple pellets. Thus, testing with two larger pipe guns (bores of 24.4 and 34.0 mm) was carried out. Whereas test results for 24.4-mm pellets indicated routine and reliable operation, limited experiments with a 34.0-mm pellet suggested that it might be too large for practical and reliable operation. However, increasing the length of the 24.4-mm shell pellets from a standard pipe gun design with L/D ∼ 1.3 to L/D ∼ 3 proved to be a viable option, and excellent test results were recorded. In a special demonstration test, one of the 24.4-mm shell pellets was held for ∼400 min before it was successfully shot. More testing with mixed gases and larger pellet sizes is needed to determine if operation could be made as reliable as that demonstrated with the 16.5 mm size.
The pellet speed is a critical parameter for shattered pellets since it will essentially dictate the response time from a request to the delivery of the pellet material to the plasma. A large valve (22-mm orifice) was used to achieve higher speeds than reported previously with the standard ORNL small propellant valve, recording speeds approaching 500 m/s with solid Ne and 800 m/s with solid D 2 . In addition to the pellet mass, the other key parameters in determining the pellet speed are the valve orifice size and volume, the propellant gas/operating pressure, and the barrel acceleration length. One objective of future work is to develop a new valve designed for optimized performance with the shattered pellets and operation in the ITER environment. In addition, future development efforts will concentrate on adding Ar as a constituent of the shattered pellet.
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